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Impurity-free disordering sIFDd of uniformly doped p-GaAs epitaxial layers was achieved using
either undoped or doped sGa or Pd spin-on-glass sSOGd in conjunction with rapid thermal annealing
in the temperature range from 800 to 925 °C. Capacitance-voltage measurements showed a
pronounced increase in the doping concentration sNAd in the near-surface region of the layers
disordered using both undoped and P:SOG. The increase in NA showed an Arrhenius-like
dependence on the inverse of annealing temperature. On the other hand, NA did not change
significantly for Ga-doped SOG. These changes can be explained by the relative injection of excess
gallium vacancies sVGad during IFD of p-GaAs by the different SOG layers. Deep-level transient
spectroscopy showed a corresponding increase in the concentration of a defect HA sEV+0.39 eVd,
which can be attributed to Cu, in the undoped and P:SOG disordered p-GaAs layers, but not in the
epilayers disordered by Ga:SOG. We have explained the increase in free carrier concentration by the
segregation of Zn atoms towards the surface during the injection of VGa. The redistribution of Zn
during disordering of buried marker layers in GaAs and Al0.6Ga0.4As using either undoped or
Ga-doped SOG was verified by secondary-ion mass spectrometry. © 2005 American Institute of
Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1846140g
I. INTRODUCTION
The monolithic integration of optoelectronic and photo-
nic devices requires the selective area band-gap modification
of III-V semiconductor compounds. One technique that has
been widely investigated regarding its ability to achieve the
band-gap engineering of III-V semiconductor heterostruc-
tures is impurity-free disordering sIFDd.1,2 IFD uses dielec-
tric capping layers that are deposited on the surface of the
semiconductor structure and which, during a high-
temperature annealing, have the ability to either increase or
maintain the band gap of the structure. For instance, SiO2
sRefs. 1–7d and SiOxNy sRef. 2d capping layers can enhance
disordering, whereas it can be suppressed by Si3N4,1,4 SrF2,7
TiO2,8 and gallium oxide9 layers. Spin-on-glass sSOGd cap-
ping layers are also attractive dielectrics for IFD since they
are relatively cheap and do not require sophisticated equip-
ment for their deposition. Further, their properties can be
tailored by doping the SOG with different impurities.
It is generally accepted that in GaAs-based semiconduc-
tors, IFD is achieved by the injection of excess gallium va-
cancies sVGad inside the material during the outdiffusion of
Ga atoms into the dielectric capping layer at high
temperatures.1–9 Inhibiting IFD requires either suppressing
the formation of VGa or preventing the diffusion of VGa into
the bulk of the semiconductor once they are formed in the
near-surface region of the semiconductor adjacent to the di-
electric layer.4,6,8,9 In the light of this discussion, it can be
said that IFD is a defect-driven process. Despite the fact that
IFD is considered to be a simple process, it is masked by an
underlying complex mechanism that is not well understood
at present. The operative mechanism of IFD has remained
elusive thus far because the apparently simple process is in-
fluenced by a myriad of interrelated factors, such as the type
and quality of capping layer,1–3 stress,4,5,7–9 annealing
ambient,4 and doping,10. In the past few years, we have de-
voted much research effort to understand the operative
mechanism of IFD, leading us to study the defect reactions
that drive the disordering process in n-type sAld GaAs and
p-type GaAs epilayers.11 IFD of doped epilayers is of key
interest from a device fabrication perspective since the mi-
gration of dopant atoms, such as Zn and Be, may cause the
unwanted spatially nonselective impurity-induced
disordering.12–15 Indeed, a recent study has demonstrated the
adverse effects of Zn redistribution in IFD InGaAs/AlGaAs
laser structures.10 Our previous studies have also demon-
strated impurity relocation processes in IFD of p-type
GaAs.11 Since the vast majority of investigations of IFDadElectronic mail: prakash.deenapanray@anu.edu.au
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have focused on undoped device structures,1–9 we believe
that there is a need to increase our understanding of impurity
relocation processes in doped structures for practical reasons.
In this respect, we report on the influence of spin-on-
glass doping on the creation of electrically active defects and
impurity sZn and Cud segregation in IFD p-type GaAs epi-
taxial layers. The practical implications of atomic relocation
processes in disordered p-GaAs are discussed in light of the
application of the IFD process in device fabrication. How-
ever, this article does not attempt to resolve the contentious
issues regarding the mechanism of impurity diffusion in dis-
ordered p-type GaAs.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Epitaxial GaAs s100d layers doped with ,9
31015 Zn/cm3 were grown by metalorganic chemical vapor
deposition sMOCVDd at 750 °C. The epitaxial layers were
spin-coated with undoped sU:SOGd, P-doped sP:SOGd, or
Ga-doped sGa:SOGd silicate SOG at 3000 rpm for 30 s. The
samples were baked at 400 °C for 15 min before rapid ther-
mal annealing sRTAd in the temperature range 800–925 °C
for 30 s under Ar flow. The as-grown p-GaAs layers also
received RTA in the same temperature range for control pur-
poses. All samples were annealed using GaAs proximity cap-
ping. Following removal of the SOG layers, the GaAs layers
were chemically cleaned prior to the fabrication of Ti
Schottky barrier diodes, 200 nm thick and 0.77 mm in diam-
eter. Ohmic contacts were made to the backside of samples
using an In-Ga eutectic. High-frequency s1 MHzd
capacitance-voltage sC-Vd, deep-level transient spectroscopy
sDLTSd and photoluminescence sPLd measurements were
used to characterize the disordered samples. The majority of
DLTS measurements were made using a lock-in-type setup
described in Ref. 16 in the 77–290 K temperature range, and
DLTS depth profiling accounted for the “l-effect” using the
methodology describe by Zohta and Watanabe.17 For DLTS
measurements below 77 K, we used a lock-in amplifier in
conjunction with a Boonton capacitance meter.18 PL mea-
surements were performed using a 543.5 nm Ar-ion laser and
a Si CCD detector with a built-in preamplifier via a 0.25 m
spectrometer. The laser was shone on the sample through a
chopper operating at a few hundred Hz.
The redistribution of Zn in GaAs and AlGaAs was also
studied using secondary-ion mass spectrometry sSIMSd. For
this, 200-nm-wide buried Zn marker layers were grown by
MOCVD in GaAs and Al0.6Ga0.4As epitaxial layers. These
layers were spin-coated with either undoped or Ga-doped
SOG followed by curing at 400 °C for 15 min. RTA was
performed on the layers at 900 °C for 30 s under Ar flow,
after which the dielectric layers were chemically removed.
As-grown samples were annealed simultaneously for control
purposes. All SIMS measurements were performed in a
quadrupole-type ion microprobe sRiber MIQ 256d using 8
-keV O2
+ sputtering at an angle of 45° with respect to the
surface normal.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Doping concentration in disordered epilayers
Figure 1sad illustrates the doping concentration sNAd de-
termined from C-V measurements at room temperature, in
the as-grown sopen circled and disordered p-GaAs epilayers
at different temperatures. In this example, IFD was achieved
using P:SOG. The solid line shows the doping profile in an
as-grown layer annealed at 900 °C for 30 s, which was typi-
cal for all annealing temperatures used in this study. Com-
parison between the solid line and data points shown by open
circles reveals that annealing alone—i.e., without dielectric
FIG. 1. sad Doping profiles of p-GaAs disordered at different annealing
temperatures using P:SOG. The solid line shows the concentration profiles
for an as-grown sample annealed at 900 °C. The profiles were extracted
from room temperature C-V measurements; and sbd the change in free car-
rier concentration, DNA, for disordered sample relative to the as-grown
sample at a depth of 0.4 mm.
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capping—did not change NA in the present study. The disor-
dered epilayers exhibit increased free carrier concentration in
their near-surface regions s0.2–0.6 mmd, with the effect be-
coming more pronounced at higher temperatures. The change
in free carrier concentration, DNA, for the different SOG lay-
ers is plotted in Fig. 1sbd as a function of the inverse of the
annealing temperature. The value of DNA corresponds to the
difference between NA in a dielectric-capped and annealed
sample and NA in the as-grown sample at a depth of 0.4 mm.
We have previously measured the changes in NA for samples
disordered using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposited
sPECVDd SiO2,19 and the results ssolid circlesd are also
shown in Fig. 1sbd. There is a Arrhenius-like dependence of
DNA on 1/T for U:SOG, P:SOG, and PECVD SiO2 with an
activation energy in the range 1.9–2.1 eV. The similar acti-
vation energy suggests that the same mechanism is respon-
sible for the increase in NA from these three different dielec-
tric layers. On the other hand, DNA remained unchanged,
within the experimental error, for samples capped with
Ga:SOG. A change in N, can be explained by either s1d the
segregation of Zn dopant atoms, and/or s2d an increase in
acceptor-type defects in the near-surface region of the disor-
dered samples. These mechanisms are suppressed in the case
of Ga:SOG. In order to understand the relative contribution
of the two mechanisms on the change in free carrier concen-
tration, we have performed DLTS measurements of the elec-
trically active defects in the disordered layers. Since the un-
capped and annealed samples did not exhibit any change in
doping concentration compared to the as-grown samples, we
can safely exclude purely thermal effects as the cause for the
changes in NA.
B. Deep-level transient spectroscopy measurements
The DLTS spectra shown in Fig. 2 were measured from
the as-grown epilayer and samples disordered using various
SOG layers or PECVD SiO2 at 900 °C for 30 s. By varying
the bias conditions, the region extending between ,0.43 and
,0.57 mm was probed by DLTS. Arrhenius plots of
lnsT2 /ehd versus 1000/T were used to determine the activa-
tion energy sETd and apparent capture cross section ssad of
defects si.e., “signature”d. These plots are not shown here
because they are identical to those we have reported
previously.19 We also compared the signatures of IFD-
induced defects in p-GaAs with those reported in the litera-
ture in order to allow their tentative identification. The as-
grown layers contained the defects commonly observed in
MOCVD-grown p-GaAs: HB2 sET,EV+0.39 eV; sa,6.3
310−15 cm2d and HC1 sET,EV+0.57 eV; sa,3.0
310−15 cm2d, in concentrations ,231012 and ,4
31012 cm−3, respectively. Based on the report by Mitonneau
et al.,20 we identified HB2 and HC1 to Cu sHL4d- and Fe-
related sHL3d defects, respectively. The disordered samples
contain a defect HC2 sET,EV+0.55 eV; sa,2.7
31015 cm−2d which has a lower-temperature peak position
than HC1. However, the extent of the peak shift appears to
depend on the type of capping layer used si.e., ,11 K for
Ga:SOG and ,8 K for P:SOGd. This suggests that the defect
peak at ,250 K in the DLTS spectra of disordered samples
may consist of the superposition of HC1 and HC2.21 Follow-
ing our present understanding of IFD in GaAs,11,19 we specu-
late that HC2 may be a defect related to either the Asi sH3d22
or AsGa sHM1d.
23 One qualification to this tentative assign-
ment is that the double donor state of EL2 fi.e., HM1–
AsGas+/ + + dg has not previously been observed in epitaxi-
ally grown p-GaAs layers. We have previously attributed HA
and HB1,19 which are of minor interest here, to defect com-
plexes involving Zn sRef. 20d and Cu,22 respectively.
A more pertinent observation concerning the present
study is the higher intensity of HB2 in the disordered
samples sdiscounting Ga:SOGd. As mentioned earlier, we
have previously attributed HB2 to the Cu-related acceptor
level in p-GaAs, but without providing much evidence for
the assignment.19 Before discussing the effect of annealing
temperature on the creation of this prominent defect in dis-
ordered p-GaAs, we discuss the electrical and optical prop-
erties of HB2 in more detail. It is well established that Cu
introduces two acceptor levels at EV+ s0.13–0.15d eV and
EV+ s0.40–0.49d eV in the band gap of GaAs, albeit the ex-
act structure of these levels are not known.20,24–26 It is often
speculated that the two defects are two different charge states
of the double acceptor CuGa, but other defect structures in-
volving complexes of CuGa and VAs sarsenic vacancyd could
also be possible candidates.25 The DLTS spectrum shown in
Fig. 3sad was measured from a sample disordered using
PECVD SiO2 at 900 °C for 30 s. It depicts two prominent
levels at EV+0.13 eV and EV+0.49 eV, which correspond
remarkably well with those expected for the two Cu-related
acceptor levels in p-GaAs. Furthermore, the PL spectrum
measured from the same sample illustrates the presence of a
peak at 1.36 eV ssee insetd, as shown in Fig. 3sbd.23,24 This
peak is due to a donor-acceptor pair recombination involving
the Cu-related level EV+0.13 eV. We believe that the com-
FIG. 2. DLTS spectra measured from as-grown and disordered p-GaAs
samples. In each case, disordering was carried out at 900 °C for 30 s.
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bination of low-temperature DLTS and PL results shown in
Fig. 3 provides the evidence for relating HB2 to Cu.
Having established that the prominent defect HB2 is an
acceptor-type level, its concentration in disordered samples
should influence DNA shown in Fig. 1sbd. Hence, we now
turn to the annealing temperature dependence of the creation
of HB2. Figure 4sad illustrates the Arrhenius-like dependence
of the peak intensity sDdC /Cd of HB2 on the inverse of
annealing temperature for the four capping layers. The right
axis of Fig. 4sad shows the defect concentration sNTd based
on the approximation that NT,2sDdC /CdNA, where NA was
determined from C-V measurements at ,177 K. The se-
lected DLTS depth profiles of HB2 in p-GaAs disordered
using P:SOG in Fig. 4sbd shows that it has a fairly uniform
distribution. The depth distribution of HB2 was similarly
uniform in samples disordered using other capping layers,
over the entire temperature range studied here. The concen-
tration profiles of HB2 in Fig. 4sbd demonstrate that the ap-
proximation used above to convert the peak intensity of HB2
into an equivalent defect concentration in Fig. 4sad is valid.
The results shown in Fig. 4sad are similar to those depicted in
Fig. 1sbd in that they also exhibit an Arrhenius-like depen-
dence on the inverse of annealing temperature. However, one
exception to this behavior is the case of U:SOG, which gives
an almost temperature-independent introduction of HB2.
We now discuss the influence of disordering on the con-
centration of Cu si.e., HB2d. First, a note is made regarding
the source of Cu in our samples. The high purity gases and
organometallic sources used in our MOCVD growth pre-
clude the incorporation of Cu in the epitaxial layers from the
vapor phase. PL measurements have revealed snot shownd
that the concentration of Cu in the p+-substrate was at least
FIG. 3. sad DLTS spectrum depicting two prominent levels at EV+0.13 eV
and EV+0.49 eV, which correspond to the two Cu-related acceptor levels in
p-GaAs, and sbd PL spectra which demonstrate the presence of the 1.36 eV
transition between a donor and the Cu-related EV+0.13 eV acceptor level.
The spectra were measured from a sample disordered using PECVD SiO2 at
900 °C for 30 s.
FIG. 4. sad Arrhenius-like dependence of the peak intensity and concentra-
tion of HB2 in disordered samples. sbd Selected DLTS depth profile of HB2
in p-GaAs disordered at 800 °C sopen circlesd or 900 °C using P:SOG. The
uniform distribution of HB2 was typical for other capping layers.
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one order of magnitude higher than in the disordered epilay-
ers. Here, we may confidently say that the Cu observed in
epilayers originates from the p+-substrates in which they are
grown. The diffusion of Cu s,431012 cm−3 of HB2 in the
as-grown sampled into the epilayers occurs already during
growth at 750 °C. Cu diffuses rapidly in GaAs even at low
temperatures, presumably as an interstitial species sCuid,
whereas substitutional Cu sCuGad is relatively immobile.26–28
There are two mechanisms that result in the formation of
CuGa, and they only differ in the way by which Cu is substi-
tuted on the Ga sublattice. The kick-out process requires the
presence of Gai si.e., Cui+GaGa→CuGa+Gaid, whereas the
substitutional sor interstitial-substitutionald process involves
VGa si.e., Cui+VGa→CuGad. Although the kick-out mecha-
nism is the favored model for the diffusion of Cu, our results
suggest that the vacancy-assisted process becomes dominant
under the nonequilibrium injection of VGa during IFD using
U:SOG, P:SOG, or PECVD.11,19 In a previous study, we
have shown that the segregation of Cu was much lower in
samples disordered using anodic oxides of GaAs rather than
PECVD SiO2.29 The reason for this was the lower concen-
tration of excess VGa produced during disordering by native
oxides compared to SiO2. Furthermore, the tendency of Cu
to decorate open volume defects in GaAs si.e., voidsd28 im-
plies that the injection of excess VGa may well provide the
driving force for the segregation of Cu towards the surface.
Since the original concentration of Ga in Ga:SOG is higher
than the concentration of Ga atoms that a U:SOG layer can
accommodate during annealing, the creation of VGa, and
hence HB2, is suppressed during IFD of p-GaAs using
Ga:SOG. The concentration of Ga in doped and undoped
SOG layers was measured by in-depth x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy profiling in Ref. 30. It is worth noting here that
previous studies have reported that the diffusion of Cu in
GaAs-created defects. For instance, Leon et al.26 have re-
ported on electrically inactive Cu in the form of Cu-Ga pre-
cipitates, while Hutchinson and Ball31 reported large in-
creases in perfect and faulted loops in Cu-diffused semi-
insulating and Si-doped GaAs, respectively. The
concentrations of Cu in our disordered samples are twenty
times below the solid solubility of Cu in GaAs.26,27 We do
not expect these low concentrations of Cu to create defects in
our samples.
We are now in a position to discuss the changes in NA
shown in Fig. 1. It is clear from Fig. 4sad that the concentra-
tion of the HB2 sacceptor-type deep leveld cannot account
for the increase in the free carrier concentration in the near-
surface region of IFD p-GaAs samples. In fact, except for
the concentration of HB2 obtained by disordering with
U:SOG at 800 °C si.e., 1000/TRTA=0.93 K−1d, the defect
concentrations in Fig. 4sad are one order magnitude lower
than DNA fFig. 1sbdg. This conclusion remains unchanged
even if the Cu-related levels in Fig. 3sad were related to the
CuGa double acceptor. We therefore arrive at the conclusion
that the pronounced increase in the doping concentration in
the near-surface region of disordered p-GaAs epilayers is
mostly due to the relocation of Zn. The segregated Zn in the
top ,0.5 mm layer could come from the underlying epilayer
and/or the p+-substrate. The evidence for such a claim can be
verified by SIMS analysis, which is discussed next.
C. SIMS analysis
Since the concentration of Zn in disordered p-GaAs
samples is below the detection limit of our instrument, we
have performed SIMS analysis of Zn diffusion in buried
marker layers of Zn in both GaAs and AlGaAs. In order to
demonstrate the effect of Zn relocation, we have used only
U:SOG and Ga:SOG capping layers. The Zn in-depth pro-
files shown in Figs. 5 and 6 for IFD GaAs and Al0.6Ga0.4As,
respectively, are qualitatively similar. The as-grown buried
Zn marker layers have sharpest profiles sdotted linesd. In
GaAs, annealing only broadens the Zn profiles sopen circlesd
because of the presence of a concentration gradient. A com-
parison between the profiles shown in dashed lines and open
circles in Fig. 5 demonstrates that disordering by Ga:SOG
produces the same effect on Zn as in the as-grown and an-
nealed case. This effect is similar to that shown in Fig. 1sbd,
where it was shown that the free carrier concentration did not
change following disordering by Ga:SOG. However, the
same cannot be said for annealing under Ga:SOG in
Al0.6Ga0.4As. In this case, the profile broadening, especially
for Al, is larger compared for the profiles from the uncapped
and annealed sample. In both cases, the U:SOG layer pro-
duces the highest disordering, that is largest redistribution of
Zn and Al, with a net asymmetry in the broadened profiles
towards the surface; i.e., relative to the profiles from as-
grown samples.
The results shown in Figs. 5 and 6 are similar to the
investigation of the evolution of a Be ssimilar diffusion be-
FIG. 5. SIMS in-depth profile of a Zn buried marker layer in GaAs using
either U:SOG or uncapped and annealed layer is shown in open circle.
Disordering was carried out at 900 °C for 30 s.
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havior as Znd6,12 marker in GaAs during IFD using SiO2 and
Si3N4 capping layers.15 In that study, Haddara et al.15 con-
cluded that the redistribution of Be involved time-dependent
concentrations of both VGa and Gai. Accordingly, the SIMS
profile broadening reported here can be explained by looking
at the interaction between these two species. In the uncapped
and Ga:SOG-capped and annealed GaAs sample, broadening
relative to the as-grown sample proceeds by the kick-out
mechanism that is mediated by Gai
2+
.
6,12–14 Under the non-
equlibrium injection of VGa sor VGa3−d; i.e., annealing under
U:SOG capping, interstitial gallium is annihilated, and the
excess of vacancies enhance Zn profile broadening according
to the I-S mechanism. Since the diffusion length of VGa in
GaAs is short,32,33 the flux of vacancies can be expected to
decrease with distance below the surface. Hence, the concen-
tration of VGa intersecting the rising edge of the Zn profile
can be expected to be larger than the concentration intersect-
ing the falling edge of the profile. This produces an asym-
metric broadening of the Zn profile towards the surface. This
depth dependence of the flux of vacancies also explains the
similar asymmetry for Zn and Al profiles obtained in disor-
dered Al0.6Ga0.4As by U:SOG. The larger interdiffusion of Al
and An in Ga:SOG disordered Al0.6Ga0.4Ag compared to the
uncapped and annealed sample is ambiguous. However, it
does reveal that there is an enhancement of group III inter-
stitials during disordering by Ga:SOG, which would be simi-
lar to the enhanced interdiffusion of a Be marker layer dis-
ordered by Si3N4 capping.15 Since the only difference
between our two structures is the presence sor absenced of
Al, the results in Fig. 6 suggest that there may be an over-
saturation of aluminum interstitials at the interfaces during
annealing by Ga:SOG. This oversaturation effect may pro-
ceed by a mechanism similar to the swapping between inter-
stitial Zn and substitutional Be.34 The swapping between in-
terstitial zinc and substitutional Al is favorable because Zn
has an atomic radius that more closely matches that of Ga. At
this stage, this effect remains unclear to us. It suffices to
mention here that the disordering of Zn and Al buried marker
layers is a subject of our ongoing research.
The main point to retain from this discussion is the clear
process of VGa-enhanced disordering. Although there is no
overwhelming evidence for the exact mechanism that is re-
sponsible for Zn diffusion in GaAs, the kick-out mechanism
is the generally accepted model ssimilar to Cu and Bed.6,12–14
As our results demonstrate, it is very difficult to maintain this
model under IFD conditions producing a nonequilibrium
concentration of VGa. This conclusion is consistent with
those of Ky et al.,13 who have shown that VGa played an
important role in the diffusion of Zn in GaAs doped as low
as ,431016 Zn/cm3 under equilibrium condition. The re-
sults reported here show that both Cu and Zn diffuse towards
the near-surface of disordered p-GaAs epilayers where an
excess of VGa is injected; that is, for U:SOG, P:SOG, and
PECVD SiO2. The similar changes in free carrier concentra-
tion in p-GaAs following disordering using U:SOG, P:SOG,
and PECVD SiO2 suggest that the concentration of excess
VGa created by these capping layers is similar. However, the
reason for the temperature dependence of HB2 when U:SOG
is used is not clear to us at the present time. Since the gen-
eration of VGa is suppressed when Ga:SOG is used, the re-
distribution of Zn and Cu sHB2d are minimal. It is worth
noting here that we do not expect zinc precipitates to form in
the lowly-doped epilayers s,531016 Zn cm−3d used here.
Such defects have previously been observed only in heavily
Zn-diffused samples.31,35,36 We cannot exclude the formation
of such defects in the heavily doped Zn-marker samples.
These are currently being investigated as mentioned earlier.
It is pointed out here that the SIMS results are used merely to
FIG. 6. SIMS in-depth profiles of sad Zn and sbd Al from a Zn buried marker
layer grown in Al0.6Ga0.4As using either Ga: SOG or U:SOG. Disordering
was carried out at 900 °C for 30 s.
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support our claim that the diffusion of Zn is enhanced under
disordering conditions that produce an excess VGa.
In light of the results reported here, further research is
required to find capping layers and/or experimental condi-
tions that may produce the sufficient disordering required for
device integration, while minimizing the segregation of fast
impurities. Impurity diffusion leads to the uncontrollable
impurity-induced disordering that is detrimental for practical
purposes. We have recently demonstrated that an anodic ox-
ide of Ga and As is a promising candidate for a capping layer
that minimizes the atomic relocation of Zn and Cu.29 How-
ever, the practical application of such a capping layer in de-
vice integration remains to be demonstrated. Alternatively,
the use of carbon as a p-type dopant should receive more
research focus.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have used capacitance-voltage, deep-
level transient spectroscopy, photoluminescence, and
secondary-ion mass spectrometry techniques to characterize
impurity-free disordering of p-GaAs epitaxial layers using
doped and undoped spin-on-glasses. Samples disordered us-
ing U:SOG, P:SOG, or PECVD SiO2 exhibited a pronounced
increase in doping concentration NA in their near-surface re-
gion, whereas this effect was minimized for Ga:SOG. We
have demonstrated that the change in free carrier concentra-
tion could not be explained only by the creation of acceptor-
type defects related to Cu. An explanation of the increase in
NA needs to consider the segregation of Zn atoms towards
the surface of the disordered samples. We have explained the
changes in NA can be explained by the relative injection of
nonequilibrium concentrations of gallium vacancies sVGad
during IFD of p-GaAs by the different SOG layers, which in
the cases of U:SOG, P:SOG, and PECVD SiO2 cause Cu and
Zn impurities to relocate towards the surface of samples. The
redistribution of Zn during disordering of buried marker lay-
ers in GaAs and Al0.6Ga0.4As using either undoped or Ga-
doped SOG was verified by secondary-ion mass spectrom-
etry. This strong impurity relocation process poses additional
constraints on the application of IFD in the integration of
optoelectronic devices that are doped with fast diffusers such
as Zn or Be. We have also discussed the practical implica-
tions of the redistribution of fast diffusers during IFD as far
as its application to device fabrication is concerned.
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